
 

                                                 Tagging Instructions  
 
The better your items look, the better they will sell.  Think 
Presentation!  To maximize your sales, please consider the following 
suggestions for tagging your items.   

 
Please remember: We will inspect all items at drop off.  It is your responsibility to check the RECALL site for 
the CPSC (http://www.safekids.org/product-recalls?gclid=CJmB5_7slb0CFbFaMgodlWgAXw) on our 
website for recalled items, however any items found to not meet high quality standards for safety and 
quality will be returned to you. We will also inspect items during the sale, and reserve the right to “pull” 
items, if necessary. 
 
Unaccepted Items:  
-NO stained, ripped, torn, pilled or otherwise damaged 
items.  All items should smell fresh and clean.  toys and 
games need to have all their parts and pieces.  All 
items requiring batteries must have them and work.  
-NO Recalled items.  You are responsible for checking 
recalls on your items.  
-NO Used underwear (nursing bras and training bras 
accepted).  New in factory sealed packaging is 
acceptable.  
-NO CRT televisions 
-NO Carseats five years old or older unless specifically 
stated by manufacture that expiration date is more 
than five years.  You must be the orginal owner and it 
must not have been in an accident of any kind.  Please 
check the sticker on the bottom or sides for the date of 
manufacture before bringing to the sale.  A waiver 
must be signed at drop off.     
-NO Self-recorded videos, cassettes or DVDs 
-NO Adult clothing & purses 
-NO Non-working electronic items 
-NO Advertising/corporate logo items 
-NO used nipple covers or shields, bottle nipples, or 
pacifiers. We only accept these items brand new, 
factory sealed. Sippy cups are accepted only if they’re 
not chewed. 
-NO medical supplies 

-NO Used medicine droppers/spoons, nasal aspirators 
and thermometers- we only accept them brand new, 
factory sealed 
-NO Crib bumpers (except the breathable type - Due to 
the guidelines released by the American Academy of 
Pediatrics.  All other crib and cradle bedding are 
acceptable. 
https://www.aap.org/en-us/about-the-aap/aap-press-
room/Pages/AAP-Expands-Guidelines-for-Infant-Sleep-
Safety-and-SIDS-Risk-Reduction.aspx) 
-NO Hand-made or altered items without brand or size 
tags 
-NO games or movies that were downloaded, copied 
and/or accessed on the internet, or which need a 
private activation, registration or similar code for 
playing it 
-NO Library books or Dolly Parton Imagination Library 
Books 
-NO Consumables past their expiration date (such as 
Easy Bake Oven mixes) 
-No miscellaneous fast food or dollar store type toys. 
-No cribs, toddler beds, bath seats, walkers or play-
yards that do not meet the current safety standards.  
All cribs must be manufactured after the June 28,2011 
date to meet the new federal standard for full size 
cribs.  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.safekids.org/product-recalls?gclid=CJmB5_7slb0CFbFaMgodlWgAXw


Shoes 
a. Shoes must be tied by shoelaces, zip-ties, yarn or ribbon.  Clear 
plastic bags that you get from the grocery store to put fruits and 
veggies in work great too as long as they are taped closed.   
b. Baby shoes, slippers and small shoes may be placed in a Ziploc 
bag with the tag on the INSIDE of the bag, or taped with clear 
packing tape to the outside. 
c. Consider placing multiple shoes in one bag with one price. 
d. Make sure the tag is placed securely so that the shoes will not 
be separated from the tag. 

e.  You may cut the top third off of one shoe and attach it to the second to make finding the first easier 
if they get separated since the top portion of your tag has all the relevant information needed.  OR place 
a piece of masking tape with your consignor and/or item number on the inside of both shoes as well.   
 

 

Clothes 
a. Price items at .50 or 1.00 increments. Our general pricing guidelines 
are that clothing items should be 50-70% off retail, depending 
on the brand. Items that are brand new, with tags usually sell 
30-50% off market value. 
b. When tagging your clothing, use one inch or larger safety pins. 
ABSOLUTELY NO straight pins, clothes pins or staples. Tagging 
guns are acceptable if used correctly in size tags or seams. 
c. All clothing must be hung on appropriate size hangers with the hook pointing to the left when looking 
at it. It should look like a question mark. Hangers can be found for FREE at many dry cleaners, Kohls, 
Old Navy, Target & Fred Meyer stores. Wire hangers work great for all size clothing, including infant. 
d. When placing two or more items together, be sure they are attached securely on the same hanger. All 
items need to be able to be viewed by the buyer. Clothing placed on one hanger need to be the same 
size. 
e. If an item doesn’t fit securely to a hanger, pin it to the hanger with a safety pin to make sure it does 
not fall off. Missing tags or items that fall off of their original hangar due to negligence in the tagging 
process will not be able to be sold. 
f.  Please see photo of how to hang items, especially pants and two piece outfits.  Pants CANNOT be 
folded in half and hanging over the hanger OR hanging from the bottom of the pants with a pants clip 
hanger.  Please use large safety pins to correctly hang pants.   
g.  If you have a girl’s swimsuit or an item with thin or spaghetti straps, use a safety pin to tie the straps 
together in the back and help to prevent the item from falling off the hanger.   
h.  All clothing items, including preemie size and onsies should be on hangers.  Items in a bag do not sell 
well.   
i.  Iron or use a wrinkle release spray.  Clothes that look good on a hanger sell best.   

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Toys, Games & Movies 
a. Mark all toys for $2.00 or higher. If you have toys that are 
worth less than $2.00 consider combining toys together for one 
price. (Rattles for example are inexpensive. Consider putting 
two or three in a zip lock bag and sell them together for a 
higher price) 
b. All items must be in working order with batteries. Buyers 
need to be assured that items are in working condition. 
c. All items must be clean. The cleaner and newer an item looks, 
the faster it will sell!0d. Small accessories and parts should be 
placed in clear Ziploc bags and taped well to the largest part of 
the toy. It may help to place tags on each item such as 1 of 3, 2 
of 3, and 3 of 3. 

e. Games, Movies, Books and Puzzles: Need to have all pieces. They need to be tied or taped 
closed.  

 Puzzles:  Wooden puzzles or puzzles buyers can see all the pieces will be allowed. If we cannot 
see all the pieces at check in, we cannot accept them. Place puzzles in a bag or plastic wrap. Do 
not tape puzzle pieces to the bottom of the puzzle as it could ruin the pieces. 
 

Movies/Games: 
We do not accept movies or games that are “R” rated or “M” rated. DVD and 
VHS 
tapes must be in their covers. We do not accept cassette 
tapes.  
Books: 

Books must be in good shape. You may sell multiple books together by 
placing them in a bag or attaching them with wrap. Write the number of 

books on your tag. Blue painters tape is very helpful to tape tags to books 
without ruining them. 

NO LIBRARY or Dolly Parton Imagination Library books are allowed.   

 
Infant Equipment 
a. Infant equipment sells very well including: swings, 
boppy/pregnancy pillows, play stations/mats, infant 
carriers, car seats, travel systems, pack and plays, 
slings, diaper bags, bathtubs, etc. Make sure they 
are free of stains, clean and usable. 
b. Car seats must not be older than 5 years and must 
not have been involved in any accident. You must also 
be the original owner and able to certify the above 
information.  Call the Department of Transportation 
for any recalls at 1-800-424-9393 or check their 
website. A waiver at drop off must be signed in order 
to sell. 
c. Include batteries in all equipment that requires 
them such as bouncers, monitors, swings, etc. 
d. Package small items together in sets. Items that go well together are: bottles, bibs, rattles, etc. 
e. We are not able to accept pacifiers or bottle nipples unless new in package. 
f. Make sure tag is attached securely to be easily read by the scanner.  
g. Diaper bags are accepted as long as they are not free ones from the hospital. 

 
 



Bedding & Décor 
a. Place all bedding in XL or XXL sized clear bags or original packaging. 
b. Secure all items together so that they will stay together in the 
packaging throughout the sale. 
c. We welcome décor such as: wall art, lamps, night lights, window 
treatments, pillows and shelving. 
d. Be careful not to place tag and tape where it could damage the items. 

 

 
 
Furniture 
a. Great Selling Items! 
b. We accept many items: Cribs, Basinets, Twin Beds, 
Cradles, Play Yards, Changing Tables, Dressers, 
Bookshelves, Toy Chests, Rocking Chairs, Ottomans, 
Armoires, Desks, Tables and Chairs, Bunk Beds and more! 
c. Bring your items in and assemble them on the floor. 
Items will sell quickly when people can see them put 
together. 

Outdoor Equipment 
a. Clean Items as best as you can. Magic Eraser works wonderfully on 

these items! 
b. Bring your play houses, bikes, swings, sand boxes, wagons, riding 
toys and others. 
c. All pieces must be included. 

d. Allow time to put your items together during the drop-off process. 
 

 
Tagging Your Items 
a. Log on to your Hand Me Ups Consigner Software with your consigner number and password. 
(http://www .flashconsign.com/Co nsign ment/Online?ran=25&sl eID=409  ). 
b. Once you are logged onto to our computerized software (Flash Consign), Choose “manage my items” 
on the left hand side of the screen. 
c. Begin entering your items. The easiest way to do this is by entering them by category, size and brand. 
Pricing: Our general pricing guidelines are that clothing items should be 50-70% off retail, depending on 
the brand. Items that are brand new, with tags usually sell 30-50% off market value 
d. Mark items you wish to be discounted at 50% on the last day of our sale. Although the decision is 
completely up to you, we highly recommend you do this so you don’t have to bring your remaining 
items home. The 50% sale attracts many new and return buyers. 
e. Mark items you wish to donate to charity. If you do not wish to donate items to charity, make sure to 
sign up for a pick up time. If you do not show up for your scheduled time, your items will be donated. 
f. Print your tags. Make sure you use only white cardstock paper to print your tags. It scans well and is 
more durable than other paper. 
g. Cut tags and attach 
-Clothing tags should be attached to the right shoulder side (when facing) the clothing. 
-Use Safety pins one inch or larger. 
-For All other items, tags should be easily visible and easy for scanning. 
-Use clear tape in order to scan tags easily. 
h. You’re almost ready! Sign up for a drop off time. Be sure to allow for enough time for set up and going 
through each item. Sign up to volunteer to earn a higher percentage. We cannot do this sale without the 
help of all of our volunteers. Track your sales every day online. We update our system nightly for 
accurate information. 
If you have any questions please feel free to visit our website at www.handmeupsllc.com. Many answers 

http://www.flashconsign.com/Consignment/Online?ran=25&sleID=409%20
http://www.handmeupsllc.com/


to your questions can be found on our website (Please note that the mobile website is an abbreviated 
version of the full website. If you want more information make sure you access the website on a 
computer). You can also call us (907-892-4899) or email us (info@handmeupsllc.com) if you have any 
questions. We look forward to working with you at the next Hand Me Ups Sale Event! Clean out those 
closets and turn those unused & outgrown children’s items into cash. 

 
Kari C. 
Hand Me Ups, LLC 
www.handmeupsllc.com 
www.facebook.com/handmeupsllc 
www.twitter.com/handmeupsllc 

907-892-4899 or info@handmeupsllc.com 
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